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Integrated intestinal capacity and
nutritional status following small bowel
transplantation

Abstract Successful small bowel
transplantation requires normal
functional capacity of the graft and
unaltered metabolism of the host.
Weight gain and wet weight of muscle groups and intra-abdominal fat
pads were compared between transplanted, sham-operated, short bowel-operated, and normal rats that
were fed either standard chow or
fat-enriched (15 %) pellets. Weight
gain and wet weight of muscle
groups and fat pads for the control,
transplanted, and sham-operated
rats were identical, while short bowel animals showed reduced weight.
Transplanted rats receiving fat-enriched food had lower wet weight of

Introduction
Small bowel transplantation inevitably involves preservation injury, transection of the intestinal wall, extrinsic
denervation, and interruption of the lymphatic drainage
of the graft, as well as surgical trauma to the host. In addition, immune reactions (both rejection and graft-versus-host disease) as well as immunosuppressive medications are factors that can unfavorably affect the function
of the transplanted small bowel and the general condition of the host. In experimental small bowel transplantation, isolated aspects of gut physiology, such as carbohydrate, water, and electrolyte absorption, have been
widely investigated, whereas studies of amino acid and
fat absorption per se are few [l,9, 12-14, 21, 341. The
most important physiological aspects of small bowel
transplantation are adequate integrated functional capacity of the graft and unaltered metabolism of the recipient, leading to normal weight gain and development.

fat pads than control animals on the
high-fat diet. We conclude that small
bowel transplantation makes it possible to overcome the intestinal failure associated with short bowel syndrome, leading to overall normal
weight gain and development of the
recipient. However, altered fat metabolism, reflected in changed body
composition, was observed in transplanted animals on the high-fat diet.
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Cachexia associated with chronic diseases is thought to
be caused by altered metabolism of the host, mediated
via cytokines, and disturbed balance of insulin, glucagon, and other hormones, while in subjects suffering
from intestinal failure, inadequate absorption is the
main reason for wasting [5,7,8]. Weight gain is the variable most often used when investigating the wasting
syndrome. Early in the cachetic process, muscular atrophy and reduction in size of intra-abdominal fat depots
are more pronounced than loss of body weight [23,33].
This difference in sensitivity between wet weight of fat
pads and body weight as variables of altered metabolism
could be enhanced by supplementation with a high-fat
diet [23].
The aim of the present study was to test the hypothesis that small bowel transplantation, because of impaired graft function and altered host metabolism, could
lead to wasting of the recipient. The study compared
weight gain of the animal and wet weight of muscle
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groups and intra-abdominal fat pads in transplanted,
sham-operated, short bowel, and normal rats fed either
standard chow or fat-enriched pellets.

Materials and methods
Animals
Both national and European guidelines for animal experiments
were adhered to. The local Ethics Committee approved the experiments.
Young, inbred Lewis rats and (Brown Norway x Lewis) F, hybrids of both sexes, weighing 150-25Og at the time of surgery,
were used. The animals were purchased from MGllegard Breeding
Center (Skensved, Denmark) and conditioned for at least 1 week
before the start of the experiments. They were kept under standardized conditions and provided with water and food as described
below.
Surgical procedures
The animals were anesthetized with chloral hydrate, 80 mg/ml, using 0.4 m1/100 mg body weight (b. w.), intraperitoneally (i. p.). They
were kept on heating pads and rehydrated with normal saline i.p.;
2 ml of Tienam (MSD), 5 mg/ml, was given i. p. to the host animal.
In the donor animal, 45 cm of the small bowel was resected on a
pedicle of the portal vein and the superior mesenteric artery
(SMA). Through an indwelling catheter in the SMA, the vasculature was immediately irrigated with heparinized normal saline at
room temperature, while the bowel lumen was flushed with normal
saline at room temperature and 2 ml of Tienam. The graft was then
stored in a plastic container surrounded by moist gauze and kept
cold in an ice bath until transplanted. The donor animal was sacrificed immediately.
At the same time, the recipient animal was prepared through a
midline incision. The left renal artery and vein were dissected free
and clamped, followed by nephrectomy. The renal and intestinal
vessels were then connected via sleeve anastomoses, a microsurgical technique described by Lauritzen [19] and modified to suit our
experiments [l81. During the initial operation, a heterotopic intestinal transplantation (HIT) was performed, where the oral end of
the transplanted gut was closed and the aboral end anastomosed
to the native ileum, 2-3 cm from the ileocecal valve, in an end-toside fashion. After 2 weeks, the HIT was transformed to an orthotopic transplantation (OIT). The native small bowel was resected
and the oral end of the transplanted intestine was anastomosed
end-to-end to the recipient jejunum, close to Treitz’s ligament.
The bowel anastomoses were performed by using single layer, interrupted, absorbable 6-0 sutures [4,20,27].
Postoperative course
During the first 24 h after surgery, the animals were kept warm and
provided only with water. All animals that died within 4 days were
considered technical failures (21 %).
Experimental groups
Male rats fed a normal diet (ordinary pellets) were allocated to the
following groups:

1. Control (n = 8). These included normal healthy Lewis rats.
2. Sham op ( n = 8). A group of sham-operated animals was created using Lewis rats. During the initial operation, left nephrectomy, ileal section, and reanastomosis were performed. After
14 days the proximal jejunum was divided and reanastomosed. No
intestinal resection was performed.
3. Short bowel (n = 6). Resection of the small intestine, leaving
2.5 cm of the small bowel, was performed in order to create rats
with short bowel syndrome. The animals were tube-fed 1 ml Intralipid (Kabi-Pharmacia, Uppsala, Sweden) daily for 60 days.
4. Allo CyA (n = 8). A small intestinal transplantation was performed in a semi-allogeneic (rejectional) model. The parenteral
strain (Lewis rats) received a graft from an F, hybrid (Brown Norway x Lewis). The rats were tube-fed cyclosporin A (CyA; Sandimmun, Sandoz, Basel, Switzerland), 15 mgikg b. w., dissolved in
1 ml Intralipid (Kabi, Pharmacia, Uppsala, Sweden) daily for
60 days.
5. Allo NIS ( n = 10). Small intestinal transplantation was performed in a semi-allogeneic model as above. No treatment with cyclosporin A was given.
6. Syn (n = 10). In this group, the small bowel transplantation
was done in a syngeneic fashion (Lewis-to-Lewis).
With the exception of a control n group, which was given an ordinary diet, a series of female animals were all fed fat-enriched pellets (15 % animal fat). The animals were randomized to the following groups:
1. Control n ( n = 5 ) . Normal Lewis rats were fed ordinary pellets.
2. Control f (n = 7). Normal Lewis rats were fed high-fat pellets.
3. Sham op (n = 3). Left nephrectomy, a high jejunal and a low
ileal division, and reanastomoses were performed using the same
procedure.
4. Short bowel (n = 4). Bowel resection was undertaken as for
the male rats.
5. Syn ( n = 5). Orthotopic syngeneic transplantation was performed as for rats on the normal diet.
Mortality in the transplanted animals
Of the allogeneically transplanted rats not treated with cyclosporin
(A110 NIS), all rejected their grafts within 10 days postoperatively.
Of the allogeneically transplanted, cyclosporin-treated animals
(A110 CyA) and the syngeneically transplanted animals (Syn), one
in each group suffered from necrosis of the transplanted intestine.
Weight gain and wet weight of muscle groups and fat pads
The male rats were postoperatively fed standard pellets and water
ad libitum and kept in our animal quarters under daily supervision.
All rats were weighed regularly for 2 months. The animals were
sacrificed 2 months postoperatively. The extensor digitorum longus (EDL), soleus, and gastrocnemius muscles, as well as retroperitoneal and epidydimal fat depots, were excised bilaterally and the
wet weight of the specimens was determined. Both the muscle
groups and the intra-abdominal fat pads are anatomically well defined and easy to excise.
During the immediate postoperative period, the female rats
were given a standard diet and water ad libitum. Two weeks after
the second procedure, they were fed fat-enriched pellets (unoperated animals were of similar age). The body weight was followed
regularly and after 2months the animals were sacrificed. Wet
weight of EDL, soleus, and gastrocnemius muscles, as well as retroperitoneal and parametrial fat pads, was registered.
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Fig. 1 Weight gain for the different groups on the normal diet. Day
0 is when the rats in the respective group were transplanted, underwent surgery, or when we started to weigh the controls. Values represent mean SEM. (Controls control rats on normal diet, d o
CyA semi-allogeneically transplanted rats on immunosuppression
with cyclosporin, sham op sham-operated rats, short bowel rats
with resection of the entire small bowel, syn syngeneically transand each Of the Other
planted rats) < O'OS between short
values)'
groups (by ANOVA Of
+ "lo
CyA'
sham op, x short bowel, A syn

*

+

Histology
Biopsies for histopathology were collected from the transplanted
and sham-operated male animals. The specimens were immediately placed in 4 % neutral formalin. They were embedded in paraffin,
sectioned at 4 mm, and stained with hematoxylin-eosin. The biopsics were classified with a semiquantitative grading system from
grade zero (normal mucosa) to grade five (total destruction of the
villus) and read with unknown identity. The grading system was
described by Chiu et al, [31 and later modified for use in the
rat by Haglind et al. [ll].
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Fig.2 Weight gain for the different groups on the high-fat diet.
Day 0 is when the transplanted gut was placed in the orthotopic position, the animals underwent surgery, or when we started to weigh
the controls. Values represent mean SEM. (Controls f control
rats on high-fat diet, Controls n control rats on normal diet, sham
op sham-operated rats, short bowel rats with resection of the entire
small bowel, syn svneeneicallv transulanted rats) P < 0.05 betheen
short bowel and eachYof the oiher groups (by ANOVA of AUC values). + Controls f, controls n, 0sham op, x short bowel, A syn

*

+

Weight gain

me animals in the short bowel group gained significantly less weight than those in the other groups, which
showed normal weight gain (Figs.1, 2). The difference
was statistically significant. The difference in weight between the groups on the normal diet and those on the
high-fat diet was due to the differencc in gender.

Statistical analysis
Analysis of variance (ANOVA, Statview) was applied to the integrated values (area under the curve) of weight development and
to the wet weight of muscle groups and fat depots. A P value below
0.05 was considered statistically significant, if not otherwise indicated.

Results
General condition
During the 1st postoperative month especially, the short
bowel animals looked generally unwell, with rugged fur,
a crouching posture, and loose stools resembling steatorrhea. The other animals remained well, with no signs
of diarrhea.

Wet weight of muscle groups and fat pads
The animals on the normal diet showed a statistically
significant difference in wet weight of fat depots and
muscle mass between the short bowel group and each
of the other groups comparing all of the specimens except for the soleus muscle. Only minor differences in
the muscle groups were seen when comparing the controls, sham op, all0 CyA, and syn animals. Syn presented
with a reduction in wet weight of fat pads compared to
controls, allo CyA, and sham op (Table l),but the difference was not statistically significant.
The animals on the high-fat diet demonstrated a statistically significant reduction in wet weight of muscle
groups in short bowel animals compared to the other
groups. In the fat depot analysis, there was a reduction
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Table 1 Wet weight of extensor digitorum longus (EDL), soleus
(Sol), and gastrocnemius (Gastroc) muscles as well as epidydimal
(Epid) and retroperitoneal (Retroper) fat depots bilaterally in animals on the normal diet. Mean L SEM in grams (Controls un-

EDL
Sol
Gastroc
Epid
Retroper

operated rats on normal diet, sham op sham-operated rats, short
bowel rats with resection of the entire small bowel, all0 CyA
semi-allogeneically transplanted rats on immunosuppression with
cvclosuorin. svn svngeneicallv transplanted rats)
Transplanted

Unoperated

Surgically resected

Controls
n=8

Sham op
n=8

Short bowel
n=6

Allo CyA
n=3

SYn
n=6

0.250 f 0.004
0.271 k 0.009
2.747 f 0.035
5.017 f 0.180
6.422 f 0.322

0.273 f 0.007
0.266 f 0.015
2.896 f 0.070
4.475 f 0.156
5.309 f 0.435

0.181 f 0.006*
0.219 k 0.008*
1.816 f 0.083*
2.011 f 0.124*
1.624 f 0.114*

0.244 f 0.014
0.249 k 0.012**
2.602 f 0.083
4.982 L 0.464
5.899 f 1.097

0.261 f 0.008
0.267 f 0.009
2.797 & 0.060
4.305 f 0.140
4.687 f 0.366

* P < 0.05 for short bowel vs other groups; ** P = NS vs short bowel group
Table 2 Wet weight of extensor digitorum longus (EDL), soleus
(Sol), and gastrocnemius (Gastroc) muscles as well as parametrial
(Parametr) and retroperitoneal (Retroper) fat depots bilaterally
for the different groups of animals on the high-fat diet. Mean f
Unoperated

EDL
Sol
Gastroc
Parametr
Retroper

SEM in grams (Controls normal diet control rats on normal diet,
controls high-fat diet control rats fed high-fat diet, sham op shamoperated rats, short bowel rats with resection of the entire small
bowel, syn syngeneically transplanted rats)
Surgically resected

Controls
n=5

Controls
n=7

Normal diet

High-fat diet

0.191 k 0.004
0.211 f 0.003
1.829 f 0.025
1.671 f 0.247**
1.544 f 0.207**

0.200 f 0.003
0.214 f 0.008
2.010 f 0.052
2.895 f 0.232
2.922 f 0.236

Transplanted

Sham op
n=3

Short bowel
n=4

SYn
n=4

0.194 k 0.007
0.193 f 0.005
1.902 f 0.041
3.215 f 0.160
2.764 k 0.474

0.165 f 0.010*
0.182 f 0.014*
1.529f 0.114*
0.935 f 0.250***
0.846 f 0.222***

0.204 k 0.012
0.225 k 0.013
1.757 f 0.126
1.587 f 0.040***
1.567 k 0.094***

* P < 0.05 vs control f, control n, syn, and sham op; ** P < 0.05 vs control f; *** P < 0.05 vs control f and sham op

in wet weight in transplanted, short bowel, and control
animals on the normal diet (Table 2).
Histology
Macroscopically, the intestine of both the transplanted
and sham-operated rats had a normal appearance
2 months after the initial surgery. All of the intestines
showed a normal mucosa on examination by light microscopy.

Discussion

In the animals fed ordinary pellets, the surgical procedure, tentative bacterial overgrowth, and episodes of rejection did not adversely effect the functional capacity
of the orthotopic small bowel transplant. The recipients
were able to maintain normal nutritional status, protein
and fat metabolism, body composition and development, as reflected in weight gain and wet weight determinations of muscle mass and fat depots. In contrast,
short bowel-operated rats showed a different pattern,

both in weight gain and wet weights of muscle mass
and fat depots, illustrating that the remaining 2-3 cm of
the native small intestine in the short bowel and the
transplanted groups was not sufficient to maintain adequate nutritional status of the recipients. The absence
of diarrhea in the transplanted groups was another factor supportive of the adequate intestinal function. Although no measurements of CyA serum concentrations
were done, adequate CyA absorption was demonstrated
by the survival rate in the allo CyA group. This is also an
indication of normal fat absorption of the allografted
small bowel, since CyA is a fat-soluble compound. The
effect of CyA on fat absorption was not particularly addressed in this study, but Sigalet et al. did not find any
adverse effect of CyA on nutritional status or absorption [31].
Our findings of normal intestinal function in the
transplanted animals are in accordance with the results
of de Bruin et al. [2], who, when studying survival rates
and weight gain of small bowel transplanted rats for
over a year, found no impairment in the function of the
transplanted small bowel. Schraut et al. [29] and Lee
et al. [22] have presented similar results. However, Koltun and Kirkman [15] found that CyA-treated allograft-
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ed rats weighed significantly less than isografted controls. They considered chronic rejection as one explanation for the impaired function of the intestinal grafts
seen in their study. They did not perform any histological investigation of the intestinal grafts though, while in
our experiments all of the graft biopsies were normal.
Kreuzer et al. [16] have reported impaired fat and protein absorption of orthotopically transplanted halflength intestines in CyA-treated allografted rats. The
impaired absorption was thought to be attributed to
the short intestinal graft. The immunological and metabolic effects of caval versus portal venous drainage
have been reported in the literature [28, 301. Shaffer
et al. did not find any difference in nutritional status of
direct venous outflow of the graft into the systemic circulation compared to portal drainage [30].
Allogeneic transplantations were not included in the
experiments with animals on the high-fat diet since our
primary aim was to study the effect of the transplant
procedure on the metabolism of the recipient. Also, the
allo CyA and syn groups on the normal diet did not present any difference in nutritional status. Although there
was a difference in absolute weight due to the difference
in gender, the animals on the high-fat diet were found to
have a pattern of weight gain similar to the rats on the
normal diet. Female rats were chosen for these experiments since the method of studying metabolism by feeding rats a high-fat diet and determining the wet weight
of intra-abdominal fat pads has been described for female rats only [23]. In the wet weight of muscle groups
there was a significant reduction in the short bowel
group compared to all the other groups, which showed
similar weight. There were no differences in wet weight
of red type (Soleus) and white type (EDL) muscles, a
difference seen in cancer and inflammation-associated
cachexia that is considered to be induced by tumor necrosis factor [5, 7, 81. Control animals on the normal
diet had a weight development comparable to that of
the animals on the high-fat diet, but the latter presented

with an increased wet weight of fat pads. This finding
confirms the adequacy of changed body composition,
measured by wet weight of fat pads, a method applied
earlier in studies of obesity and cancer cachexia, as a
more sensitive means to study fat metabolism than
weight gain [17, 23, 25, 331. The altered composition of
the internal fat pads in the transplanted rats could not
be explained by a decreased intake of food since the animals presented with normal weight gain and wet weight
of muscle groups. Impaired fat absorption has been observed earlier in small bowel transplantation [29, 321,
but in our experiments it was not of a degree leading to
steatorrhea. We therefore suggest that the reduced wet
weight of internal fat pads was due to altered fat metabolism. Sztalryd and Kraemer [33] found a higher expression of hormone-sensitive lipase (HSL) in the white adipose tissue of gonadal and retroperitoneal fat depots
than in subcutaneous fat. The lipolytic activity of HSL
is regulated by catecholamines and hormones. Glucagon
enhances lipolysis, while insulin has been found to mediate a decrease in HSL activity [6]. Previous studies have
indicated that vagotomy may result in suppressed insulin levels, leading to higher lipolytic activity in the internal fat pads [lo, 241. Glucagon and glucagon-like peptide-1 [26], as well as other gastrointestinal hormones,
could also be possible mediators of the altered fat metabolism seen in this study.
We conclude that small bowel transplantation makes
it possible to overcome the wasting syndrome associated
with intestinal failure in short bowel animals, resulting
in overall normal weight gain and development of the
recipient. Host metabolism was also found to be normal,
except for fat reflected in changed body composition in
transplanted animals on the high-fat diet. The importance of the latter finding needs further clarification.
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